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“In the Spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love.”
~ Alfred Tennyson, Works of Alfred Lord Tennyson

...or in our case, lighter yarns, brighter colours, summer vacations and less responsibility! But, can I take
a minute to talk to you about the value of volunteering? I recently read an article that claimed that
volunteering is good for your mind and body. It can help battle depression, reduce stress, connect you
with mind and body, and increase self-confidence. Add all that to the proven benefits of handiwork, and I
think I have an offer you can’t refuse!
As you heard at the March meeting, we are recruiting for a number of positions. This is a volunteer-run
organization. All of us benefit from the talents of a diverse pool of volunteers who keep things running
quite smoothly. However, we can always use more help. Got a few minutes? Consider completing a
task-specific activity for the Fair. An hour or two a month for a few months? Take on a coordinator role
with the fair. Got a flair for running things? How about Guild Vice-President? There are so many ways to
contribute. Choose what you want and can give, and we will happily help match you to a job. The soft
skills you develop will carry-over to other areas of your world, and the sense of accomplishment is worth
the effort.
Kathryn, KWKG President

Programme – Russian Knitting – April 9
Programming Team – Russian Knitting – do you want to improve
your speed? Learn about Russian-style knitting with Maryna, the
knitting instructor and designer behind the 10 Rows a Day
educational website and YouTube channel.
She has been using the Russian knitting style for many years and
loves how simple and efficient it is. Because Russian knitting is very
gentle to our wrists, it works great for knitters of all age groups.
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Maryna will show the basics of Russian knitting to us as well as talk a bit about the historical
background and reasons why this knitting style is one of the most efficient ways to knit.
YouTube Channel: h
 ttps://www.youtube.com/c/10rowsaday
Website: https://www.10rowsaday.com/

Teasers for upcoming guild meetings
●

May: AGM, Sally Melville Award, meet the new executive, Swap and Social, jam-packed awesome!

●

June: this year we’re looking to set up a possible yarn crawl on a weekend in June, details soon

●

2019/2020: we have events in the planning stages and some confirmed for the next year, we’ll
hopefully be able to provide you with details in May!

Our KAL/CAL featuring our member designers!
Why not choose a beautiful pattern posted by one of our guild members? We have published a list all the
member designers on our members' page. This is a wonderful opportunity to support the talented
designers within our guild and create a project for the adjudicated show in 2020! Our Adjudicated Show
coordinators say there will be a category for member designers! Knitted or crocheted... And speaking of
the Adjudicated Show…

Adjudicated Show 2020 categories announced
Adjudicated Show Committee, Chris and Elizabeth – All categories will have three levels: Undergraduate
(beginner), Graduate (intermediate), and Professor (advanced). Each level’s reference points will be
included on the forms when you submit your items.
●

Multiple crafts - multidisciplinary (knitting and crochet!)

●

"Outside the Box" (weird stuff)

●

Hats and other head and ear coverings

●

The Extremities (hands and feet)

●

Sweaters/Dresses/Skirts/Shirts

●

Housewear (large) (blankets, wall hangings, tablecloths, etc)

●

Housewear (small) (pillows, toys, decorations, dishcloths, etc)

●

Necks and shoulders (scarfs, shawls, ponchos, etc)

●

Handspun fibre skeins

●

Special category - Guild Design – all entries in the above categories can also be a Guild Design
(either your own or someone else’s), and if they are, will be eligible for a separate prize draw

All entries can be either knit or crochet, except multidisciplinary which m
 ust have k
 nitting a
 nd crochet.
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Charting the course of the KWKG!
We need your support and input! Once a month on first Tuesday of the month, the KWKG Executive
Council meets to carry out the infrastructure work of the Guild (and knit of course and/or provide knit
advice!).
The organization is in great shape financially and future-program-wise but we are looking for help going
forward. We have some people who wish to share positions (and mentor someone new in a role) and
some vacant roles to be filled for the next Guild year (starting August 1, 2019).
We will have sign-up sheets with role descriptions at the next two meetings and hope to finalize the
executive at the May general meeting. If you have any questions, please speak with Lorna Morris, the
Past-President or email p
 astpresident@kwknittersguild.ca. Check it out, sign up for something new, and
get involved!
Psst...New members are welcome to jump right in and participate in any role where there is a vacancy.

Volunteering with a little “v”
Are you looking for the ability to volunteer for short-term events outside of the larger roles on the board?
You’re in luck!

K-W Knitters’ Fair
First up, we need volunteers for the K-W Knitters’ Fair, September 13-14. Fill in this handy-dandy
volunteer sign-up form and come help out. Volunteers get free admission and a warm fuzzy feeling, plus
a chance to win something in the volunteer prize draw in October.

Adjudicated Show
We need volunteers for the Adjudicated Show committee. We would like 2 or 3 people to help with the
planning of the Adjudicated Show starting in September. If you are interested please contact Chris
Klassen or Elizabeth Guthrie at a
 djudicatedshow@kwknittersguild.ca.

General committee or occasional help
If you would like to join any committee and help out, please contact the committee leaders and join in. If
you can think of another way to help out, once in a while, a few minutes once a month, let the our
Volunteer Coordinator know and she’ll find a place for you/put you to work!
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Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Miriam – Our March meeting had a great attendance of 79 and 5 guests!!!
There were five (February, March and three that were donated by our guest) door-prizes to give away. It’s
pretty hard top that!
This month’s door-prize doesn’t take a backseat to those of March. We have a beautiful skein of
Canadian hand-dyed yarn from Lichen and Lace in New Brunswick (colour is Blue Lagoon) and a
container full of assorted stitch markers. We know you won’t want to miss out on a chance to take these
items home!

March door prize winners
Michelle McCutcheon

February door prize

Elena Fort

March door prize

Ann Kaiser

Feather Your Nest gift certificate $10

Suzanne Loving

Feather Your Nest gift certificate $15

Helen Basson

Feather Your Nest gift certificate $20

Knitters’ Frolic – April 27
We’re taking a bus to the Frolic! The cost of a round trip, i ncluding admission to the Frolic, is $20.00 for
members and $25.00 for non-members. The bus is due to arrive at the Frolic at 10:00 a.m. and leaves at
3:00 p.m. You can sign-up at the meeting, and we ask that you pay at the time of registering, or contact
membership@kwknittersguild.ca to pay and register any time.

Sally Melville Award nominations due at the meeting!
Members, check your name tag for the S
 ally Melville Award nomination ballot. Think about who inspired
you and your knitting, who might have helped you, and who might be deserving of an award that
celebrates the contributions of our KWKG founder, Sally Melville. Write down a name and the reason you
are nominating that member, and drop it in the box at the membership table during the April meeting.
The Sally Melville Award is presented at the May meeting.
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Logos, Part Deux
We only got one response for our logo request, and that was me,
so we’re going back to the drawing board (tablet):
1. Draw, sketch, create your vision of our logo in any format
you please by the end of May and send it along to
it@kwknittersguild.ca and we’ll develop the options and
put them to a vote.
2. Quickly write down ideas, critiques of the existing logo,
concerns, suggestions and just pleasant chatter and send
it along in an email to it@kwknittersguild.ca and we’ll use
those suggestions to lead us in the right direction.
We are looking to update our long-standing logo with something we can more easily adapt for the
evolving publishing space (print, social media, web), and be extensible for both the Guild and the Fair.
And we want your visions for our Guild!

Show & tell & ask
Show & tell: please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the yarn so we can share the love! You
can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell your story.
Ask: p
 lease say your (first) name, and of course your question! If no one has the answer, please seek
out someone with bling on their badge for some one-on-one help.
Mea culpa: This month’s video stubbornly refused to download, so apologies for the low-quality shots of
some the projects. You’re just going to have to come to the meetings and see for yourself!

Chris knit Top/tank *Kimono*, by Birgit Freyer, a
tunic-turned-dress which is decidedly not a
kimono, using M
 adelaine Tosh Pashmina.
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Danny also made a prototype cowl. This one is
taller and a tighter shape than the larger version.
Made with Berroco Ultra Light.

And for his hat-trick, he made a B
 utterfly /
Papillon shawl by Marin Melchior with Opal and
Trekking XXL. He’s impressed with the lining up of
the pattern, a lovely touch.

Karen Ireland brought oodles of mitts. First up,
Nordic Mitts (with alpaca) knit on long drives to
and back from Florida, with a lining.

How Cold Is It? Mitts, lightly censored with
snowflakes and mitten buttons… :D

Husky Mitts for her neice with a husky, also with
predominantly alpaca yarn. The pattern has paw
prints and a bone…adorbs!

Andrea and Jessy did their own KAL for the
Nennir pattern from Knitty.com with their own
handspun. Fine work!
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Dee showed us her first show & tell, and is using
Sidar patterns and Paton’s Aster to knit for
generations of knit-worthy kids!

The pink one is squooshy, reports our Pres!

This colourful blanket is for the family who is
non-traditional in their baby colour choices!

And this more traditional baby blanket is for the
more traditional mother who wants “baby
colours”. Now Dee needs a break!

Toni Peter, now a professional knitter according
to her husband, magicked this original Raptors
Toque into existence using Tanis Fibre Arts Pure
Wash DK, first creating the Raptors logo from
scratch. (I think that counts as professional
magic).

Caitlin finished her Strange Brew sweater and
really enjoyed it, and is making another one in
more muted colours for her partner. It’s in merino
from Knit Picks.
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Caitlin was also a test knitter for The Blue Brick’s
Kaizen shawl, and this is her second go at it with
some discontinued Blue Brick colours in MCN
(merino, cashmere, nylon).

Barbara Kerr is taking a break from brioche, and
made a gradient shawl called Secession in
Dragon Strings Sparkle, and feels it’s a bit of a
sampler with the variety of stitches.

Ruth was inspired by the fashion show at the Fair
and made this Misty Maple cowl/shrug by Knitting
Fever using Ella Rae lace merino dk. I f you’re also
part of the S
 outh Eastern Ontario Yarn Crawl
2019 KAL, let her know, she’d love to connect.

Mark brings us mohair silk brioche this month! He
found some on sale, and made two shawls of the
same (custom?) pattern, one in brioche (this
one)...

… and this one in lace. The same pattern, two
different results! The pattern is a 50x78 stitch
repeat. FIFTY...by SEVENTY-EIGHT…

He also had a lot of yarn left over, and made a
triangular brioche shawl which looks nifty both
ways. He left off the decreases to increase on one
edge to make the shape.
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And a WIP for Mark, because it’ll be gone before
he can show it off, featuring a similar small stitch
pattern brioche which will be a scarf. The patterns
are in his bag, but on scraps of paper, ha.

Kristin knits for all her kids. This one is for her
7-year-old who chose the yarns, and a pattern with
a hood and pockets.

Her 9-year-old has a Brooklyn Tweed cabled
sweater, with cables on the front and back, but
the sleeves are plain. He wrote about his gratitude
for the sweater his mom knit him. *aw*

Misty shared her WIP: a beautiful crocheted pillow
cover from Sophie’s Universe.

Misty made this stunning blanket called 200 Days of Granny Squares which features 200 different
crochet blocks, making one a day for 200 days. Look, Kathryn, crochet! :) The yarn is Turkish cotton.
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Adjudicated Show 2018 photos are online
This took a bit longer to get online than I’d hoped, but all the photos of the event are on our Flickr
account. There are some stunning photos of the stunning work of our members, so go check it out!

Raffle table winners
Everyone who attended in March also received a KWKG Fair tape measure – you can never have enough
tape measures! Thanks for coming out every month for the sweet, sweet raffle items, keep on bringing
your change, there’s always a winner.

Karen Ireland

Blue notion holder, soak sample, and stitch markers.

Caitlin Cull

Leo & Roxy yarn (donated by Leo & Roxy)

Toni Peter

“Knitters Gonna Knit” leather keyring by Classic Dad Workshop

Danny Ouellette

Sterling Knit Sweater Design stitch marker by Howling Hills Studio, knit guage

Toni Peter

Jumbo 1000 piece stitch marker set

Jean Cull

Unique stitch markers (set of 24), Inox stitch holders
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Upcoming community events
2019 Toronto Knitters Frolic – April 27
Saturday, April 27, 9:00 – 4:30
Japanese Canadian Cultural Center
6 Garamond Court, Toronto, ON
Admission: $10
Bus with us for $20/25 (member/non-member), admission included!
A fabulous fibre lovers extravaganza! 50 vendors from across Canada offer yarn, fibre, notions and
related goodies in the Frolic Marketplace. There are workshops and events this year, check out the
details!

Sunshine Fibre Fest 2019 – May 4
Brought to you by Sheila and Marie, lovers of fibre and promoters of heritage
textile crafts. There's nothing more local than hand-made.
Orillia and District Agricultural Society Park
4500 Fairgrounds Road, Severn, Ontario L3V 6H2
$4 admission
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fabulous fleece and fibre festival featuring diverse vendors, demonstrations, live animals and more. This
event is designed to showcase connections between animals and the fibres they produce and to recruit
beginners of all ages to the joys of fibre and needlecrafts while offering lots of interest to the
experienced textile crafter, too.
Vendors from across Canada will have yarn, fibre, tools and accessories available to purchase. Lunch is
available on-site. Join our back-to-basics revolution.

Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival – June 8
9:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Saturday, June 8, 2019
Fenelon Falls Community Centre
27 Veterans Way,
Fenelon Falls, ON
Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival is a single day event showcasing 80 local and independent vendors, with
a mini-market for small businesses designed specifically to help small companies with great products
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put a spotlight on their unique products, attracting passionate fiber artists of all types. Knitters,
crocheters, spinners and felters will all find something perfect for them.

The Red Scarf Project – November 2019
●

ACCKWA Red Scarf Project • AIDS Committee of Cambridge, Kitchener,
Waterloo & Area

●

ARCH Red Scarf Project • HIV/AIDS Resources & Community Health

The Red Scarf Project is calling out to all knitters and crocheters. Their goal is to see as many people as
possible wearing Red Scarves for Aids Awareness Week, to help stop the stigma and show support of
people in our community living with HIV/AIDS.
They are also looking for people who would be willing to donate knitted or crocheted red scarfs for the
event. To join in, pick up yarn from the Charity table and drop off your red scarves to the Charity table
before November. Post your scarves on Ravelry! #kwkgredscarfproject

Send us your community events
Do you know of any upcoming events that would be of interest to the KWKG? Drop us a line at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a five-week headstart to get the
information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Executive Council meeting minutes
In our M
 embers Only section of the KWKG website, we publish approved minutes from our meetings,
which include all decisions made by the Executive Council.

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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